
3IONTROSE, PA., JUNE 6, 1877.

DOINGS OF TEE WEEK.
Those who have been counting Upon

the effects of a great and extensive war
in, the East are likely to be doomed to
disappointment. It is rumored froth
various quarters and quite authokitatively
corrobrated that the negotiations Pr peace
are actually pending. ,The Czar, says the
,Patriot, after hastening, into the war
without sufficient "Cause; finds that he is
,fightig without a definite object. Driven
by the jealousies of England and Austiia
to give the assurance: that he is not seek-
territorial acquisitions Russia would be
hell to this declaration. A Russian
campaign without territory for an object
becomes a new feature in European war-
fare. Noping remains but. to humilate
Turkey. by a defeat and to enforce upon
hercertain ameliorations of the condition
of the Christians which the Sultan.has
already proinised to the conference of
the'European powers.

In thii3 situation. the Czar is risking his
legions, and wasting his money without
the prospect ot. much boot in case of a
victory over the Turks. His finances are
not in as bad a condition as those of the
Turk, but they will not bear much further*
strain. Slimmer has come without a `de-
cisive engagement and the Russian army
is confronted with an enemy mere de-
structive than the Turks in the malaria
of a climate to which the northern Sol-
diers are unaccustomed. ,Besides this in-
ducement to peace there are domestic
troubles. Circassia is in revolt, and will
give full employment for an army *corps.
The dreaded spectre of the Pole again is
rising befnre the Czar. There is no tell
ing what moment a Polish revolution
may break.out and tax all the , military
resources of the Empire for its suppress-
ion. It is not _strange under all the
circumstances if the Emperor of Russia
should turn a favorable ear to proposals
for peace, and thus get as. speedily as
possible out of a war the Issue of which
is by no means certain. •

The men.on the Lehigh Valley tail.'
road, ,whose action, threatened .a :strike,
as we reported in our last, on .account of
reduction of 'wages, seem to manifes a
general feeling to submit to, the reduc-
tion. Had a • strike been intended it
would have taken place last Friday morn-
ing. The road wil,s prepared to meet it,
and during the kis* week the offices
have been flooded With applications from,
engineers from all parts of the tjnion.

The New York correspondent, of the
Philadelphia LedOr says: ~The depart-1ure of ex- GnVernor Hendricks, of Ind.,•
forXurope on the 13th hist:is to be made
the oceasiqn of. what promises to be im-
portant political developments, fore.
shadowing the future policy -of the Dem-
.ocratic party on questions of _national
interest. . Mr. flendrickg will be the
guest of ex-Governor Tilden during' the
week prior to his, depgture, and during
that time he will be ihe recipient of a
Complimentary banquet, to be given' him
by The Manhattan Club, designed exp-,re ,ssly to afford him an oppartunity to
speak on public affairs. As Mr. Tilden
will-also be _present on the occasion, it is
certasu -to be one of ,unusual interest,and
will,-probably, mark a new deParture for,
the party at lrrge. -At all events, that is

how it contemplated at present 14 peo-
ple who are well informed- ati to; 'what is'
in the wind.

Qrt Friday night last a serious akbident
ocett7e4 'on ttie Lehigh Valley, rail iroad,
by wbieb a train was wrecked, and Mrs.,.
Hower of Serani3Ori and another 'person
was Lir Icilled, and seventeen
wounded,- several - _whom:are consider-

-edxlangerous".. The- first r intimation the
engineer bad::of' the accident; was, the

„,

linlent rocking "..of ,the trai,n, and.a few
minutei:'later the first of the coaches
mounted the :forward truck, on which

re' ted and was precipitated doWn- the
canal embankment a`distance ,:ftfteen
feet, together :b th."' three other coaches;
ail_laden,,witiMOssengers. Thecoupling
br944oliieflie engine 'and-one big-
gage 'safety- ..on the track. The
passengers' dragged themselves-from the
debris of the wreck. Mapy of the passen-
gers were pinned down in the` mostex-
eructating positions. The afoot of the
injured = are said to belong to Towanda
and , A Miraculous escape is
Jecorded in the. case of Alm Coal, of
.44i Pittston,` -:

, who. ,together' with her,
three children). including a little one six
montbs,old, was', ,arriong the passengers,

and passed through the wreck with only a
few scratches. The scene of the accident is
midway between Laceyville and Wyalus-
ing. The work of caring for the wound-
ed-was a trying and painful one, owing
to the distance they had to be moved.
Assistance was rendered as promptly as
possible, and everything was done that
-could be accomplished to assuage the
pain of the sufferers.

The grave yards even -feel the `effect of
the hard* times. This is shown by the
last annual report of the Mt. Auburn
Cemetery Breton, the oldest rural cem-
etery in the country. The President of
the Cemetery Bckard of Managers, says :

The receipts. from the sates of lots have
fallen off largely diiring the past year. In.
1875 'they amourtd to $32,725.50 ; in
1876, only to 15,00,50. This is doubt-
less owing to the general business depres-
-sion of the year, and, the enforced indi-
vidual economy in, expenditures which
has been its necessary.result." .

The State Insane Asylum for Western
Pennsylvania is making rapid progreo,
but it will probably take two years long-
er to complete it. There has been al•
ready expended on the building $2515,000.
The stone is a beautiful grey sandstone,
and is. quarried nu- the farm. A fine
quality of aluminods clay also furnishes
eitellent materialfor the manufacture of
brick. A force of one hundred and fifty
men is now employed, and one hundred
more will be added immediately.

If John Sherman succeeds in accom-
plishing his ideas Of resumption in 1876.
he will reproduce the panic of 1873, He
may be a "bigger" man. than Grant, but
he is not big enough to expand industries
and restore 'confidence by the squeezing
prOceeb he is trying..

In the Northern States the highest per
cent. of illiterates aboie ten years of age
is in Rhode Island, a solid Republican
State; the lowest in the- Southern States
are Missouri and Maryland, :both Demo-

-1cratic.
Aa Hayes -has not made _con erts from

the Democratieranks and demo End
his own party, the wonder .grows by be
was myented ?

Bat two
'

counties in Pennsyl anis are
without railroads, Forest and reen.

A Cumberland County Sensation.
A correspondent of the Mechanicsburg

"independent Journal" writing from Car-
lisle says that there is a young Woman,
amember of a well known family in the
upper end of Cuinberland county, lying Iin one of the wards of the Insane hospi•
4tl of that . county in a • trance.. For
twenty-five days she has not taken any Inourishthent, not even water. .

She lies upon her back and her large
beautiftil eyes have a .--vacant lOok, her
breathing and. the 'action of her, heart
are feeble, and scarcely ..perceptible ; the
external senses are asleep, and. it is only
within a day or :twb that she, could-be'
roused sufficiently to turn her eyes wtien.
spoken to in a .loud,t4ne of voice. The
'expresSion of her countenance is pleasant
and.she seems to be: enjoying an inner
dream life; the visions of which are real
and ecstatic ;.,perhaps some.. true revel-
tion or impressions received_ during 'a.
brief yisit to anothei',Ni•oigel..

Here in this charity- hriSpital,.,' among
the debased, the-rejected, "the poor ithOna
we always have, with 11E,"Ahis yoUng- girl
seemingly has traceit_ and footsteps of
noble-thoughts in which there is !30. much'
rapture and bliss, that, though the inac-
tivity of- her body reminds its of the vis
-46'ot .death, • yet the briskness.of fancy
which she apparently -has; -affor4uS a
strong _intimation of.,,sOmething.. withinus never • Xriseig giy7
ing his hest-services, and spoke confident-

:. ly of. hie bopes,lor her recovery. -

Heavy Guns.
_

Whilst at the • Centennial last year we
gazed with awe...and admhation.upon the
gigantic' piece- 'of :ordinance which' was
shown by Herr Krupp. Thfs immense
breech loader is to be used in -sending its
death-„clealing, missiles into the Turkish
ranks.. It 'has - been7-purchased -by' the
Russian Government rand delivered at
Crbristadt. It is said; however that the
Sultan is .about:to confroutc 'his enemy
with a gun of equal calibre, which is to
;he used at, Constantinople. The Krupp
gun: is charged with a steel shell weigh-
in 1,122 pounds, the velocity of. which
at the discharge of.the gun is 1,599 feet a
second. '

It is believed that turkeys were intro-
duced into England from America by-
William Strickland, lieutenant. to Sebas-
tian Cabot, in the time of Henry VII.
Franklin always said that the wlld, tur-
key should have been- the emblem of the
UnitedStates, the log cabin of the pion-
eer being-in his day surrounded by these
birds, vho saluted each other from,forest.
boughs, just;as the:-chanticleer awakens
the. English farmers. The first turkey
seen in France was brought thither by
the Jesuits, and served up _at the lied-
ding feast of Charles IX, in 1564.

CaptAin Crapo's Embairkatton.
Capt. Thomas Crapo, of New Bedford,

Mass., is now onhis, way -to Europe, he
having sailed in his boat,' the smallest
which .has ever ,attempted to: cross the
Atlantic, on -such a foolhardy expedition.
Mrs.Crapo, his plucky wife, accompanied
him. A large. crowd .were at the wharf
to see the pair-start on their long and
perilous journey, and the air was. rent
with cheers as the craft glided.ont of the
harbor. It was a sight seldom - seen in
that seetion. of the country,,and old tars
looked on with amazement at the de;
termination of Captain Crapo to attempt
such a hazardous undertaking. The
previous day religiotts services were held.
near the boat, attend, d by a large num-
ber of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Crapo.
Fervent prayers were offered that He who
holds the winds in the hollow of His
bands would guide the boat that Captain
Crapo and his. wife 44otild be permitted to
return_ to their family in Safety.

The demensions of the.boaf as furnish-
ed by the custom house officials is as fol-
lows : Length on deck, 19.55 feet ; over
all, 20' feet ; bredth, 6,4 feet ; breadthover ribbons,,6.4 feet; greatest depth 3.16
feet; average depth within .the length of
the keel,'2.6 feet; greatest inside breadth,
6 feet, 'tonnage admeasurement, 1.62 but
the old government measurement would
make her tonnage nearly-three tons. Her
two sharp ends; however,having a keel
only 13 feet long,. with .a sheer of 17
inches, reduces her cubical cApacity.
As official papers in the usual form could
not be furnished to her the collector of
the port-gave Captain Crapo an informal
document certifying to her dimensions,
her crew, etc. The boat's foremast is 18
feet above the deck and mainmast 17 feet.•

The only sails bent were two 'leg of
mutton sails," haying no gaffe, but nar-
rowing to a point at-, the top. When
hhitad the foresail- measures 15 feet aild
the mair.sale 13 feet, while at the foot
they measure 9 feet. Captain Crapo- has
proyided himself with extra sails to be
used in cad of emergency, and he has
also a squaresail and staysail which he
proposes to brihg into use when the wind
is light. He alio carries charts, compass
and 'a quadrant, and he will keep • his
longitude -by dead reckoning, verifying
it by speaking any vessels he meets.

He proposes to take the route used by
ocean steamers, taking a direct course
from Chatham Light until clear of New-
foundland and then hauling northerly
fol.' latitude 45 degrees and longitude 30
degrees, from which. point he will make
a course as direct as wind and water will
permit "tor' the ...chops of'the English

and. expects to be= reported at
Fairmount in 'about forty days. • Thence
he proposes to. proceed to .London, and be-
fore the end of the season, .WHavre. •

• - Mariners generally .give..the opinion
that the boat'iti.in sable one and will in
all probability make the voyage in safety,
but they,state her owner niust'show•good
seamanship and be ever. on. the alert for
the. nutnerciia changes of wind and
.weather which he, will encounter. One
of the drawbacks, and whiCh is a serious
one, is that Ithere is no means of lighting
the cabin from without ~.eieept through
the hatchways, and 'coneequently there
are no means of . Ventilation 'save-by the
.hatches; there being no windows, The
intrepid captain, however, is of ,the

that in very'rough..Weather the-after
part-of the . fore -hatch 'can be raised
littlewhile the boat is laid to; .ivith her
head kept by..a ..drag, and
that he_can the,; hatchway aft and,
steer his craft. .•

The boat draWs three inches:of .water,
and. should the sea • break over her, there
being no bulwarks to retain it, it Will run
off as quickly as it carne. . Captain Cra-
po will have.' a -canvas boat -to -fasten.
around his body when necessary. After
takingleave of the numerous crafts which
accompanied the' boat out-of -the, harbor,.
Airs, Orapoovho is the mate and crew as
well, donned-a masculine snit' in place of
th.e feMale attire, the-former being better
adapted to her vvork.••
ill any change-Of ballast isfound riecaS-

sary ,Capt. Crapo will .call at Wood's
Hole or .at Vineyard 'raven. At first
IAO feallotis of water - was. thought suffi-
dierit- ballast, 'bat after the boat-' was
launchedit was deemed --advisable 'by
Capt;Crapo and ,other' niatical'inetto
substitute 500 .pounds -of ironiiifilace ofone of the water kegs. The boat
ed:White, with _green bottOni,. was in-
tended to have hadatrial' triii,•the
pal Cbject.of, which 'being:to properly-ad-
dust the'.ballast, 'lint. Capt., Crap° found it
impossible to do So.:

'little -apprehension felt 'for the
Safety of the -boat, notwithstanding the
confidence'expressed herCaptain,. and:

rvher arrival' :in.: .Europe be 2 awaited
With .almost painful :interest, -not only by
his. numerous friends iii this city, bid by-
many who have: heard, of: hia4tohtiessv in
other parts ,of the, a-cuntl7.. The eni-
hers of .the:', Various -:ChurclieShere,, will
Make the' matter the :.suhject:''of specialprayer,,,vand they-crew'paii:Sv feet:that, their
safety is invoked>. by' alt,.the, good men
and women. of. this -seapoit-. Thatthose
prayers maybe answered:--is the fervent
wishwish of everybody in, the place. v v

- TO CONSUMPI. VES..
The advertiser, having been permanently cured of

that dread disease. Consumptlon,hy asimple remedy,
is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferersthemeans of care. Taal! who desire it, he will send acopy of the prescription used, (free of charge,) withthe directions for preparingand using the same, whichthey will find a sure cure for Consumption,Asthma,Bronchitis, &c. Parties wishing the prescription wilpleaseaddressRev.E.A.WILSON, 184PennStreet,Williamsburgh, N. Y. °

• 9w28
WANTII.I2O.--On Wednesday 'of each week all wellfelted veal calves weighing.-110 pounds and up-wards. Also fat_ sheep 'and lantbs,,, sheep pelts, vealand deacon skins, for which we will pay the marketprice in Wk. f. V.- LEW/ti,

, B. O. BARTLIOLF,
Great Bcnd Village, May. 16, • so—tu

I

Advertisentepts New This Woes'.

TARE NOTICE.—I will deduct twenty five per cent.
on all claims due. it paid within thirty days. I

shall be in Montrose every Saturday until farther notice.
DLit. TBANER.

Montrose June 4,1871. -

N. B.—Post Office address,Hopbottom, Pa.

STATEMENT.
Wm. B Walker, treasurer, In account'. with Horton

Indepenuent School,Dtatrict - Dr.
Balance of 1875 $ 39 29
State appropriation • 1880
Amt. of duplicate 1876 • 88 54
Dog tax 2875 and 1816 ' 1972

••••••11. d,ozsza.
By orderredeemed. . .$ 145 48

Balance intreasurer's hands.... 83 86
Total .... .

$15884

•

. ~..$ 158 84
G.H.HARVY,
J.A. ROBERTSON, 3 Auditors.
B S. BERTHOLF,

Jessup June 5,1877.

PUBLIC SALE._or._

23-1 w

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY:

The undersigned. assignee of J. P. McDermott, will
sell,at auction, on the premises, at Kenney's Pond, in
Auburn township, Sn.q'a co„ Pa.. on

Saturday, Jtine 9, 1877,
att 10,o'clock a.m.,avaluable saw mill. also mill tools.
Icig_s and lumber.
approved :—Twelve monthe'l credit with interest and
approved security,-

Jane 6,1871.
. O'NEILL, Assignee.

STATMENT of Jesiup School District
in acconnt with W. C. Small, treitetwer.

Tc balance of 1875 ..

_

To state approriatiou • 16616
To dog tax 1676 .... 86 01
To duplicate of 1846 .

...... .714 08
................ ..."4112140

CONTRA.
1Fuel and contingencies • 132 28

Teacher's wages... .......• •.; 648 00
Colloetor and treasurer's percentage.... 52 65
Salary of secretary 1000
Teachers home... ... .

.... 60 00
Balance in treasurer's hands 2lB 52

...
:

.
. `:.51121 40.2••

90, e the undersigned auditors of Jessup District,
Susquehanna county,, having carefully examined the
above accounts ofthe treasurer, And them correct to the
beat of our knowledge and belie?: '

G. ti.HARVEY, .
J.A. ROBERTSON, I. Auditors.
B. IL BERTIIOLF,

Jessup, June 4, 1877. 23-lw

RECEIP'I'S andExpenditures of Mont-
rose School District, Surq'a- Co., Pa., for the

year ending June 4,1877.
L4rosa amt. of tat duplicate for school

purposes .. 9,0'72 98
414 89For'building purposes

Total •
„

2 487 57
Exoneration's .....,......................

........ 610!
Total tax receipts • 2,436 55

Cash from former treasurer 36032
Tuition from adjoining• districts 265 30
State appropriation 3t9 60
Cash on bond issued .

- 700 00
Fines. ~ 1200
Dogtax' .. 21 82

Total,receipts 4,143 59
Paid teacher's salaries.... $ 2.48000

new school building 1,208 87
Fires ....

- 17466,
fantiture,and apparatu5............• 42 83
repair5............ ...:...• • 8788
auditors....... 300

1878'
8 20
8070.

•37 50
9000
750

4188
41-83 *

60 91
-- 4,33434

Balance.due treasury 188 75
Attest. G. B. ELDRED, President, pro tem.

AMOS NICHOLS, Secretary.
ilVe the undersigned auditors of Montrose District

Susquehanna county, haying. carefully examined the
above accounts of • the treasurer. find theme correct to
the best of our knowledge and belief.

ISAAC HAMLIN,
' F. B. CHANDLER. 'Auditors.

D. T. 13REWSTER,, -
June 4.187?. ' • •• 23-1 w

cleaning house
•refunding tuition orders

printing and advertising..:.
insurance— .
janitor.'
ringing bell
salary of Secretary
salary of treasurer
salary of collector

NOW IS YOUR CUANCE.

crrixcs sie..a..r_au.

At the Susquehanna Valley. House Barn on

Friday, June 15th, 1877,
commencing at 10 o'clock a, m., the following deicrilied

property, to wit

.1 , cue pair of

ItAMBJ,ETCi*NIAN COLTS;

three and four years old. One: elaesitnit

13L'04DDED, MARE,
nineyears old, 1 platform Spring wagon, -Cortlana ; 2

top carriages, 1 open buggy, 1 two horsephae-,
ton, 2 cutters, 1 doable seated sleigh, 2

• sets doubte harness, 8 sets single •
t . harness, 6 buffalo robes,

and other. •
• articles - .

too numerous toMention.. This -is a- •good '
opportunity to securo• bargainsois

this property isall in good ordera lid'j listasrepresented.

?,74R11S Or. SALE :

„On all sums of $:2O, and under, cash; on all, sumsover that amount..eight months' credit 'will be given,
on apptoved note with interest. • The above (arms
must be coniplied with,- before posecoelou of propertyparclmeed it given. ;

Lute Btick,'Anctionee'r. • •
GreatBend, Pa., June 60.617. 23--246.

,

a a(DM, 'See thia. $1,50 atipital,requtired to
6 el • ptart canvassing .lor IiIAR.ETWAMI3

DIEW:ScitAI I-13001i. Apply, with otauip, t.
allwell 139 that' ttiawail3,[4tight tit.i New Ytirk.

A Safe,' Sure and. Cheap. Destroyer of the

POTATO • . .
_BUG cAßßiar.

CINtNitNT WOR3IS a - tg and other
ai - '

OUR'PESTV sPOISON,
UnlikePARIS GUSH 1t dissolves in *der,
and is sprinkled. Sore diails. No danger to, pinata. or to Ming.
Costs in cents en acre. Sample mailedroe 30 cents (1-4 lb.bor.) Sendfor Circular with hundreds of testimonials. Discount to the trade.

• r EXARNEW CHE3IICAL WORKS.P. Q. Don Sl*66 Cortlandt Bt., New York city.
' •For sale by B. S. Andersson, Lanesboro. 28-4/

A SSIGXEE'S NOTICE.
31"
Notice is hereby- given. that Patrick Cary, of.1,41po•luau. having made a :general assignment to theundereigned-for the benefit ,ofhis creditors. all persons

indebted. to said Cary, are requested to make. Im-mediate payment.and allpersons havingclaimsagalnsthim to present tbo same dulyverified to
If *II• RYAN, Assignee.

• May9,1877. . • :,197-510
^

3TUST/CS AND OtHER BLANKSTaiiiWPC'S.'

".A. Complete Pictorial History of TheTime"The best, cheapest and most successthlMadly paper in the union."

MAIET?It&ra' i'Mtltrill.
ILLUSTRATED.

•

Notices of the Press
- Harper's Weekly should be in every family
throu4hout the land, as a urer,more interest-ing, higher toned, better illustrated paper is notpublished in this or any' other country.--Corn .Btaletiit, Boston.

The weekly...is the only illustrated paperofthe day that rn its ,essential characteristics is
recognized as a national paper.—Brq?klin
gle• - •

The leading articles in Harper's Weekly oapolitical topics are models of bigh-toned
cussion, and-its pictorial illustrations are olieucorroborative argument of no small force.-84atniner and Chronicle,N.YY. •

The Weekly has to a still larger degree dis-tanced all coMpetitors as an illustrated news-
paper. its editorials are among the moat ableof their kind, and its otherreading matter Wm
once learned, brilliant and amusing. Its illus
trations are abundant and of rare excelenc,e,
Christian Advocate, New York.

Teorsamoi a
Postage free to all sutmeribers in the

States.
Harper's Weekly, one year, 0.00 ; $4.00 In-

cludes prepaythent of U. S. postage by the pub-
Ushers.,

Bubicriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $.10.00;
or, two 'of Harper's periodicals,-to one addres
for one year, $7.00 ; postage free.

An extra eopy of either the Magazlne,Week-
ly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every
club of five subscribers at $4OO each, in one
remittance; or six copies for $20,-without ex-
tra. copy ; postage free. ~ .

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The volumes of the weekly commence with

the ybar. When no time is mentioned it will
be understood that • the subscriber wishes tocommence with the number next after the re
ceipt cif his order. -

The!Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
peat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7.00 each.: A complete set,
comprising Twenty Volumes, sent on receipt
of cash at the rate 01 $5.25 per volume, freight
at expense of purchaser. '

Cloth Cases for each vOlume, ,buit-able for
binditig,will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 7e-
ceipt tf $l.OO each. • -

Index to each volume sent gratia on receipt
of stamp. -

Newspapers are' not -to copy this adverise-
mentiwithout the expre.ss oader of Harper &

Brotiters. Addreess,
• HARPER& BROTHERS), New York. /

TO; THE

TRAVELING PUBLIC.

It 1, generally conceded be, ond_a question of doibtthit*o-mpetitiOn lithe tife jirade.-The 4

LEWIS HD USE,

111:N.&BUXTON, No L,

is centrally located just around the corner at the west
en* of the depot for all the Railroads running into
Binghamton, and two blocks• from the businessportion
of :ourcity. This house came into the possession of
itsipresent proprietor about three years ago, and it has
been fast gaming ih • popularity among the traveling
community, owing to the many. inancements held out
hype present public servant, who now proposes.to of

still farther inducements. The luxury of a convert-
' tent bath, especially during the heated and dusty sea
sop, is recognized by all travelers ; and for the comfort
ofour guests, the use of our well appointed BATH
ROOMS will be at their disposal free of charge No
extra charge for fire to guests stopping over Sunday.
Bagpge delivered free to and from our psciouitSam-
pie Booms on Court street, the principal business
stieet of the city. . **-

TERMS, $2 PER DAY,
q •

ot 50c. per meal, and 50c. fot 'Ridging. I have no desire
to go through the ut•nal preamblei with regard to the
luxuries and snbstantials of our table. builtee itto
say, that if we cannot giveperfect atisfaction, lye will
trace you and yours free of charge and deliver !you to
the tender mercies of any of our gentlemanlii com-
ptltitots. Respectfully yours,

iSRA.NLY, Propir.
April Inducements topart/es attending Court.
April 1877.-tm

A NEW STO,CK OF

4011PCIa334Pr3rel
tutreceived and for sale by

WEBB.

UTERY IN

F. L, O tT R.r eile by
.1.1. J. WEBB.

LSO? ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES;
Afthe stp;eof

H. J. WEBB.'

Wroosiski. ClPrziasaatei,',
For sale by

.
- 1

.H. 3. Ellahioutiose. 1875.

lizttY w4.00N8,
~RLA,.OIO- 'AND !3Lt.I.GAS,,':

F. O#STEPMOVIL,,ItiIIF 11.1),.,
PRIOR, LIST.

Repairing done on abort not:lee, cheaper than
cheapest, •

First-class Pluetons • -
-

'
-

,

' " Buggieß,, •
,

"

" " Ltunber wagotte, -
- 1:31 1'. klttfonns frout4l4o.to -

• Iv" Swell body , Sleighs,.

BLACKSMITIIING.
°Bettor° '4? Pleir sß ert° set

now,
i set per span. . 1: . . .

(All-workwarraLted. Call and examine my stbp.khefrepurchasingelsewhere,
ousTsariouTs

liatord, April

C &A. UORTESY,I 1:

IT 141311021:h,
AND DILITAINI IN I

'DRY cloaca, FANCY GOODSi. HOSIERY, CILOVIiI,
Hair Goods.lßibbons, Perfulnely And Notion!,

A FIILL LINE 'OF. OLOTLI ANT
_

'. •

FOR MEN'S AIVD 110re WEAR,
NO. 21-COURT ]STREET,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
CARLOS OORTMY, iNTIIONY COMIT•
April 415. len. I 17-171

•


